
CODY CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

SEEDLING TREE PROGRAM

Cody  Conservat ion  Distr ict ,  1501  Stampede Ave.  Su i te  2046
conservecody@gmai l . com,   (307) -578-8335

Basic Tree Information

Bare-root seedlings are sold in bundles of 10, 20, 25, or 30, size dependent. Seedlings are

sold ONLY in the bundle sizes indicated on the order form.

IMPORTANT: Every species will not grow in every location.

Survival depends on proper planting location, care, protection, soil-type, water

availability and weather conditions. 

Plan ahead by researching species, soils, and water availability. Prepare to take

extra care during the first few years of growth. 

The Cody Conservation District and the University of Wyoming Extension Office can

help with tree selections. 

Ordering Information:

ORDER EARLY! Orders will be taken thru April 10, 2022, but selection changes daily. 

Please print the order form, fill it out, and either email, mail or bring it by the

office. Trees will not be ordered until payment is received.

Mail- Cody Conservation District, P.O. Box 631, Cody, WY 82414

Office- 1501 Stampede Ave. Suite 2046, Cody, WY 82414

Email: conservecody@gmail.com. If you order via email include the order form and

indicate how you plan to pay.

Prices listed include freight and handling. Additional freight expenses may apply. 

Tree pick up will be located in Cody, WY. Pick up location TBD. The CCD cannot ship trees.

Payment Information:

IMPORTANT: Availability of tree stock changes rapidly as species sell out at the

nursery.

Full payment is due when order is placed.

Checks can be made payable to Cody Conservation District.

 If stock is sold out on an item ordered, we will call or email you with options.

Tree Arrival: 

Seedling trees will arrive in late April/early May of 2022. You will be notified with details

as the time approaches.



Website: www.codyconservationdistrict.com
 

CONDITIONS OF SALE:

1) Seedlings are sold in the quantities listed on the order form.

2) Payment must accompany order; trees will NOT be reserved until payment is received.

3) We cannot guarantee survival. Please plan and research accordingly.

4) All orders are final; No cancellations or refunds.

5) In the event that trees ordered are unavailable, a refund may be be offered unless a substitute species can

be arranged. 

" I have read, and understand the 'Conditions of Sale' as listed above"

Signature and Date ___________________________________________________

Seedling Tree Program

 Order Form

2021-2022

Return order forms & payment to:
 

Cody Conservation District
 

P.O. Box 631
Cody, WY 82414

or
1501 Stampede Ave. Suite 2046

Cody, WY 82414
or

conservecody@gmail.com

Order #
___________________

For Internal Use

Name:_______________________________________ Mailing Address: _____________________________________________

City:_________________________________________________________________________State:________ Zip:_____________

Phone:__________________________________________ Email:_________________________________________________

Payment Options- Payments must be made when seedlings are ordered.
 
Check- Make checks payable to: Cody Conservation District
 

*At this time we only accept checks.*
 
*Seedlings are reserved on a first come first serve basis. No trees will be ordered until payment is
received in full.*
 
* Additional freight expenses may apply. *

 
 
 

 

Cody  Conservat ion  Distr ict ,  1501  Stampede Ave.  Su i te  2046
conservecody@gmai l . com,   (307) -578-8335



Species Name # of Bundles Price Subtotal Species Name # of Bundles Price Subtotal
Almond, Russian 45.00$      Almond, Russian 51.00$        
Apricot, Hardy 45.00$      Apricot, Hardy 51.00$        
Boxelder 45.00$      Boxelder 51.00$        
Buffaloberry 45.00$      Buffaloberry 51.00$        
Buffaloberry, Sakakawea 45.00$      Buffaloberry, Sakakawea 51.00$        
Caragana 45.00$      Cherry, Nanking 51.00$        
Cherry, Nanking 45.00$      Cherry, Western Sandcherry 51.00$        
Cherry, Western Sandcherry 45.00$      Chokecherry, Common 51.00$        
Chokecherry, Black 48.00$      Chokecherry, Schubert 51.00$        
Chokecherry, Common 45.00$      Cottonwood, Male 53.00$        
Chokecherry, Schubert 45.00$      Currant, Golden 51.00$        
Cotoneaster, Pekin 46.00$      Honeysuckle, Tatarian 51.00$        
Cottonwood, Male 46.00$      Dogwood, Red-Osier 51.00$        
Crabapple, Dolgo 45.00$      Indigo, False 51.00$        
Crabapple, Red Splendor 45.00$      Lilac, Common 54.00$        
Crabapple, Siberian 45.00$      Lilac, Villosa 54.00$        
Currant, Golden 45.00$      Linden, American 67.00$        
Dogwood, Red-Osier 45.00$      Linden, Littleleaf 67.00$        
Elderberry 45.00$      Oak, Bur 54.00$        
Hawthorn, Arnold 48.00$      Plum, American 51.00$        
Honeysuckle, Tatarian 45.00$      Poplar, Hybrid 56.00$        
Indigo, False 45.00$      Poplar, Prairie Sky 54.00$        
Juneberry/Serviceberry 45.00$      Rose, Woods 48.00$        
Lilac, Common 48.00$      Sumac, Skunkbush 51.00$        
Lilac, Pekin 54.00$      Willow, Peachleaf 53.00$        
Lilac, Villosa 48.00$      Willow, Sandbar 53.00$        
Linden, American 54.00$      Wolfberry (Silverberry) 51.00$        
Linden, Littleleaf 54.00$      TOTAL 2-3’ $

Nannyberry 54.00$      
Oak, Bur 48.00$      
Plum, American 45.00$      
Poplar, Hybrid 46.00$      Species Name # of Bundles Price Subtotal
Poplar, Prairie Sky 48.00$      Boxelder 27.00$        
Rose, Woods 45.00$      Buffaloberry 27.00$        
Sumac, Skunkbush 45.00$      Cherry, Nanking 27.00$        
Sumac, Staghorn 45.00$      Cherry, Western Sandcherry 27.00$        
Willow, Peachleaf 46.00$      Cottonwood, Male 28.00$        
Willow, Sandbar 46.00$      Lilac, Common 29.00$        
Wolfberry (Silverberry) 45.00$      Lilac, Villosa 29.00$        
TOTAL CG $ Plum, American 27.00$        

Poplar, Hybrid 28.00$        
Poplar, Priarie Sky 28.00$        
Sumac, Skunkbush 27.00$        

Species Name # of Bundles Price Subtotal Willow, Peachleaf 28.00$        
Cottonwood, Male 50.00$      Willow, Sandbar 28.00$        
Poplar, Hybrid 51.00$      TOTAL 3-5’ $

Poplar, Prairie Sky 51.00$      
Willow, Peachleaf 51.00$      
TOTAL 5'+ $

Conservation Grade- Bundles of 25 (Lincoln Oakes Nursery)

Price includes shipping & handling

2-3'- Bundles of 25 (Lincoln Oakes Nursery)

Price includes shipping & handling

3-5'- Bundles of 10 (Lincoln Oakes Nursery)

Price includes shipping & handling

5'+- Bundles of 10 (Lincoln Oakes Nursery)

Price includes shipping & handling

PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW TO INDICATE WHICH TREES YOU WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE. SHIPPING AND HANDLING COSTS ARE ESTIMATED IN THE 
PRICES PROVIDED. ADDITIONAL SHIPPING COSTS MAY APPLY. PLEASE ADD SALES TAX WHEN CALCULATING THE GRAND TOTAL DUE (PAGE 2). TREES ARE 
GROUPED BY NURSERY AND SIZE. TREES OFFERED THROUGH LINCOLN OAKES ARE FOUND ON THE FIRST PAGE AND TREES OFFERED THROUGH COLORADO 
STATE FOREST SERVICE SEEDLING NURSERY ARE FOUND ON THE SECOND PAGE. TREE DESCRIPTIONS ARE PROVIDED. 
*GRAYED OUT ITEMS ARE UNAVAILABLE.



Species Name # of Bundles Price Subtotal Species Name # of Bundles Price Subtotal

Ponderosa Pine 33.00$      Colorado Blue Spruce 82.00$        

Eastern Redcedar 33.00$      Douglas Fir 82.00$        

Rocky Mountain Juniper 33.00$      TOTAL SMALL TUBE $

TOTAL BAREROOT $

Species Name # of Bundles Price Subtotal

Species Name # of Bundles Price Subtotal Austrian Pine 99.00$        

Ponderosa Pine 138.00$   Colorado Blue Spruce 99.00$        

Rocky Mountain Juniper 138.00$   Douglas Fir 99.00$        

Colorado Blue Spruce 138.00$   Engelmann Spruce 99.00$        
TOTAL 60ci $ Ponderosa Pine 99.00$        

Eastern Redcedar 99.00$        

Pinon Pine 99.00$        

Lodgepole Pine 99.00$        

Supplies Quantity Price Subtotal Scotch Pine 99.00$        

Weed Barrier Fabric (single 6' x 300' roll) 115.00$   Rocky Mountain Juniper 99.00$        

Fabric Pins (10"x 2") Box of 500 62.00$      White Fir 99.00$        

36" Rabbit Guard (includes 1 bamboo stake) 2.00$        Bristlecone Pine 99.00$        

Bamboo Stake (36" length) 1.00$        Limber Pine 99.00$        

Polymer (1 lb. bag, medium grain) 14.00$      Subalpine Fir 99.00$        

Polymer (.1 lb. bag, for bare root dip) 2.00$        Black Hills Spruce 99.00$        
TOTAL PLANTING SUPPLIES $ TOTAL LARGE TUBE $

Grand Total Costs
Total Grand Subtotal
Total Sales Tax (4%)
GRAND TOTAL

Conifers- Small Tube (Colorado State Forest Service  Seedling Nursery )

Bundles of 30

Conifer- Large Tube (Colorado State Forest Service  Seedling Nursery )

Bundles of 30

Planting Supplies

Colorado State Forest Service Seedling Nursery 

Conifer- 60ci (Colorado State Forest Service  Seedling Nursery )

Bundles of 20

Conifers- Bareroot (Colorado State Forest Service  Seedling Nursery )

Bundles of 25

Thank you for your order and supporting the Cody
Conservation District! Please contact us if you have any 
questions regarding this form or tree selection!

Name:__________________________________________________

Phone #:________________________________________________

Please fill out the above "Grand Total Costs" box! 
Make sure to add sales tax (4%) to your grand total!



Tree/Shrub Descriptions 

Almond, Russian (Prunus tenella): a low, suckering shrub. Reaches 3 to 5 feet in height at 
maturity. Fair drought resistance. Requires full sunlight. Prefers loamy soils, satisfactory in heavy 
clay. Fruiting shrub, small hard almonds, that attracts and is suitable for wildlife. 

Apricot, Hardy (Prunus armeniaca var. mandshurica): a small, roundheaded, low branched tree. 
Reaches 12 to 16 feet at maturity. Suckering should be expected. Drought tolerant. Requires full 
sunlight. Prefer well-drained soils. Fruiting tree that will attract wildlife. 

Boxelder (Acer negundo): a medium to tall tree. Can reach 40 to 50 feet at maturity. Somewhat 
drought resistant. Requires full to partial sun; shade tolerant. Prefers moist, well-drained soil. Deer 
resistant. 

Buffaloberry (Shepherdia agentea): a thorny, fruiting, suckering, thicket forming shrub. Medium 
to tall, reaching 12 to 15 feet at maturity. Requires full sun exposure. Drought tolerant. Prefers well-
drained soils. Wildlife value.  

Buffaloberry, Sakakawea (Shepherdia agentea ‘Sakakawea’): a large, suckering, fruit bearing 
shrub. Reaches a mature height at 12 to 16 feet. Drought tolerant. Prefers well to somewhat drained 
soils. Wildlife value.  

Caragana (Caragana arborescens): medium to tall shrub, reaching 12 to 14 feet at maturity. 
Suckering shrub. Drought tolerant. Requires full sunlight. Adapted to many soil types, high 
tolerance to salt and alkali. Flowering, deer resistant, wildlife value. 

Cherry, Nanking (Prunus tomentosa): medium sized, suckering shrub. Reaches 6 to 10 feet at 
maturity. Drought tolerant. Requires full sun. Prefers loamy soils; alkaline tolerant. Fruit bearing, 
wildlife attracting shrub. 

Cherry, Western Sandcherry (Prunus besseyi): a small, suckering shrub, reached 3 to 6 feet at 
maturity. Fair drought resistance. Requires full sun. Prefers loamy soils.   Fruit bearing, wildlife 
value. 

Chokecherry, Black (Aronia melanocarpa): a medium sized shrub, reaching 5 to 8 feet at 
maturity. May sucker. Prefers wet areas. Requires sun and shade exposures. Adaptable to a range of 
soil conditions. Fruit bearing, wildlife value. 

Chokecherry, Common (Prunus virginiana): a large, suckering shrub, reaching 12 to 25 feet at 
maturity. Moderately drought tolerant. Shade tolerant but requires sun to produce fruit. Adapted to 
a wide range of soil conditions. Fruit bearing, wildlife value. 

Chokecherry, Schubert (Prunus virginiana ‘Schubert’): a large, suckering shrub, reaching 15 feet 
at maturity. Moderately drought tolerant. Needs full sun. Adapted to a wide range of soil conditions. 
Fruit-bearing, wildlife value. 

Cotoneaster, Pekin (Cotoneaster lucidus): a medium height shrub, reaching 8 to 10 feet at 
maturity. Drought tolerant. Requires full sun, but it is shade tolerant. Performs best in well drained 
soils. Has wildlife value. 

Cottonwood, Male (Populus deltoides): a large, fast growing, suckering tree, reaching maturity at 
60 to 90 feet in height and 40 to 60 feet in spread at maturity. Requires moist sites, tolerates 



drought with high water tables. Requires full sun. Prefers loamy to sandy soil types. Non-fruit 
bearing tree; fair wildlife value. 

Crabapple, Dolgo ( Malus x ‘Doglo’): a large, suckering tree, reaching 20 to 25 feet at maturity. 
Prefers well-drained, moist soils. Moderately drought tolerant. Requires full sun. Good ornamental 
trees. Adapted to a variety of soils, prefers a heavy loam soil. Fruit-bearing tree, wildlife value. 

Crabapple, Red Splendor (Malus x ‘Red Splendor’): medium sized, flowering tree, reaching 15 to 
25 feet in height, and spread at maturity. Prefers well-drained, moist soils. Moderately drought 
tolerant. Requires full sun. Good ornamental trees. Adapted to a variety of soils, prefers a heavy 
loam soil. Fruit-bearing, wildlife value. 

Crabapple, Siberian (Malus baccata): a small to medium size tree, reaching 15 to 25 feet in height 
at maturity. Requires well-drained, moist soils. Requires full sun. Adapted to a variety of soils, 
prefer heavy loam soils. Fruit-bearing, wildlife value. 

Currant, Golden (Ribes odoratum): a small, flowering, suckering shrub, reaching 3 to 6 feet at 
maturity in height and width. Drought resistant species. Requires full sun to partial sun. Adapted to 
a variety of soils, tolerant to saline soils. Good wildlife value.  

Dogwood, Red-Osier (Cornus sericea): a medium sized, lightly suckering shrub, reaching 8 feet in 
height at maturity. Fair drought resistance; grows best in moist to somewhat wet loams. Requires 
full sun to partial shade. Adaptable to a variety of soils. Excellent wildlife value.  

Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis): a medium to large size, suckering shrub, reaching 6 to 10 feet 
in height and spread. Drought tolerant. Requires full sun exposure. Tolerates alkaline soils. Fruit-
bearing, wildlife value. 

Hawthorn, Arnold (Crataegus arnoldiana): a small, broadly rounded, low-branched tree, 
reaching 14 to 20 feet at maturity. Prefers well drained soils. Moderately drought tolerant. Requires 
full sun. Adapted to a variety of soils. Flowering and fruit-bearing, wildlife value. 

Honeysuckle, Tatarian (Lonicera tatarica): a medium to tall, flowering shrub, reaching 10 to 12 
feet in height. Drought tolerant. Requires full sun and partly shaded areas. Prefers moist, loamy 
soils. Fruit bearing, wildlife value. 

Indigo, False (Amorpha fruiticosa): a multi-stemmed shrub, reaching 4 to 7 feet in height and 
spread at maturity. Drought tolerant. Needs full sun and partial shade. Prefers moist soils; adapted 
to a variety of soils. Useful for erosion control in streambank plantings; wildlife value. 

Juneberry/Serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia): a small to medium, suckering shrub, reaching 8 
to 10 feet at maturity. Flowering and fruit-bearing. Requires adequate moisture to bear fruit. 
Limited drought tolerance. Needs full sun to partial shade. Prefers loam to sandy loam soils high in 
organic matter. Wildlife value. 

Lilac, Common (Syringa vulgaris): an upright, suckering, medium to tall shrub, reaching 8 to 12 
feet in height at maturity. Drought tolerant, does not withstand ponding. Requires full sun. Adapted 
to a wide variety of soils. High wildlife value. 

Lilac, Pekin (Syringa pekinensis): a large shrub, reaching 15 to 20 feet at maturity. Moderately 
drought tolerant. Needs full sun and partial shade. Adapted to a wide variety of soils. Wildlife value.  



Lilac, Villosa (Syringa villosa): a medium to large, dense, flowering, non-suckering, shrub. 
Reaches 12 feet at maturity. Less drought tolerant than the common lilac. Needs full sun. Adapted to 
a variety of soils. Wildlife value. 

Linden, American (Tilia americana): a medium to large tree. May reach 50 to 75 feet in height 
and 30 to 45 feet in spread at maturity. Not drought tolerant. Needs full sun but will tolerate shade. 
Prefers deep, moist, well drained soils. Fair wildlife value. 

Linden, Littleleaf (Tilia cordata): a medium sized tree, reaching 35 to 45 feet in height and 20 to 
30 feet in spread at maturity. Not drought tolerant. Needs full sun but will tolerate shade. Grows 
well in deep, fertile, well-drained loam and clay soils. Good for conservation plantings; fair wildlife 
value. 

Nannyberry (Viburnum lentago): a large tree-like, flowering shrub, reaching 10 to 14 feet at 
maturity. Limited drought tolerance. Needs full sun to partial shade. Adapted to a variety of soils. 
Wildlife attractant. 

Oak, Bur (Quercus macrocarpa): a medium to large tree reaching 40 to 70 feet in height at 
maturity. Drought tolerant but prefers moist well-drained soils. Needs full sun but is moderately 
shade tolerant. Grows best in fertile loam but will do well in a wide variety of soils. Excellent 
wildlife value. 

Plum, American (Prunus americana): a thicket forming, thorny, medium to tall shrub, reaching 8 
to 12 feet in height. Fair to good drought tolerance. Needs full sun to partial shade. Adapted to a 
wide variety of soil types.  Fruit-bearing; wildlife value. 

Poplar, Hybrid (Populus hybrids):  an upright-spreading tree that reaches 40 to 60 feet in height 
and 20 to 35 feet in width at maturity. Requires moist soils and will not tolerate drought.  Needs full 
sun. Prefers clay to sandy loams. Young trees browsed by wildlife. Selected for insect and disease 
resistance, growth and hardiness. 

Poplar, Prairie Sky (Populus x euramericana ‘Pairie Sky’): an upright, vigorous male tree, 
reaching 50 to 60 feet in height and 6 to 8 feet spread at maturity. Low drought resistance. Requires 
full sun. Prefers moist soils and is alkaline tolerant. Selected for disease resistance and winter 
hardiness; wildlife value. 

Rose, Woods (Rosa woodsia): a medium to tall, flowering shrub rose. Reaches 3 feet in height at 
maturity. Intermediate drought tolerance. Needs full sun to partial shade. Adapted to a wide variety 
of soils. Wildlife value. 

Sumac, Skunkbush (Rhus trilobata): low to medium size, spreading shrub, reaches 3 to 8 feet at 
maturity. Moderately drought tolerant. Needs full sun to partial shade. Adapted to a variety of soils. 
Wildlife value. 

Sumac, Staghorn (Rhus typhina): a medium to large, suckering shrub that reached 10 to 20 feet in 
height. Drought tolerant. Needs full sun to partial shade. Adapted to a variety of soil types.  Wildlife 
value.  

Willow, Peachleaf (Salix amygdaloides): a small to medium sized deciduous tree, reaching 40 feet 
tall at maturity. Poor drought tolerance; prefers wet soils. Needs full sun to partial shade.  Prefers 
loamy soils. Good for helping control erosion. Attracts wildlife. 



Willow, Sandbar (Salix exigua): a medium sized, suckering shrub, reaching 5 to 10 feet at 
maturity. Does well at moist sites and survives flooding. Not drought tolerant. Needs full sun. 
Performs best in deep, moist loams. Wildlife value.  

Wolfberry (Silverberry) (Elaeagnus commutate): a medium sized, suckering shrub. Reaches 5 to 
9 feet in height. Prefers subsoil moisture and is drought tolerant. Needs full sun or light shade. 
Performs best on well drained, coarse textured soils with moist subsoil. Attracts wildlife. 

Conifers 

Austrian Pine (Pinus nigra): A large tree, reaching 50 to 60 feet at maturity. Drought tolerant 
species. Requires full sun. Adapted to a wide variety of soil types. Wildlife value.  

Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea pungens): a broad, dense, pyramidal tree, reaching 30 to 65 feet in 
height. Does not tolerate flooding and is drought tolerant. Needs full sun and does not tolerate 
shade. Prefers moist, well-drained loams. Wildlife value.  

Douglas Fir (pseudotsuga menziesii): a large tree that reaches 40 to 70 feet in height. Prefers 
adequate moisture. Needs full sun. Prefers well-drained, moist loams. Used as forage by many 
wildlife species; wildlife value. 

Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii): a large, slow growing tree, reaching 90 feet at maturity. 
Drought tolerant. Requires shade. Performs best in deep, rich, moist soils. Wildlife value.  

Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa): a large tree reaching 50 to 70 feet in height at maturity. 
Prefers moist, well-drained soils. Tolerates drought. Needs full sun and is not shade tolerant. Grows 
best in deep-well-drained loam soils but will tolerate sandy soils. Wildlife value.  

Eastern Redcedar (Juniperus virginiana): a small tree with a short truck, reaching 30 to 45 feet 
at maturity. Drought tolerant but prefers moist soils. Needs full sun and only tolerates shade as a 
seedling. Prefers moist, deep loam to sandy soils. Will tolerate alkaline and saline conditions. 
Provides forage for deer, wildlife value.  

Pinon Pine (Pinus edulis): a medium sized, slow growing tree, reaching 15 feet at maturity. 
Drought tolerant. Requires full sun. Well adapted to a variety of soils. Wildlife value.  

Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorta): a tall straight-trunked, narrow-crowned pine. Reaches 25 to 55 
feet in height. Drought resistant. Needs full sun. Will grow on a variety of soils if well-drained. 
Wildlife value.  

Scotch Pine (Pinus sylvestris): a medium tree, reaching 40 to 80 feet at maturity. Drought tolerant. 
Prefers full sun. Adapted to a wide variety of soils. Wildlife value.  

Rocky Mountain Juniper (Juniperus scopulorum): a small to medium tree, reaching 20 to 40 feet 
in height. Extremely drought tolerant once established but likes moist soils. Needs full sun. Prefers 
deep moist well-drained loam but will tolerate sandy soils. Most stress tolerant species available for 
conservation plantings. Highly used by wildlife. 

White Fir (Abies concolor): a large pyramidal tree, reaching 25 to 40 feet in height at maturity. 
Drought tolerant. Prefers full sun but can withstand light shade. Grows best in deep, rich, moist, 
well-drained sandy loam soils. Performs poorly in heavy clay soils.  



Bristlecone Pine (Pinus aristata): a small to medium, slow growing tree, reaching 40 feet at 
maturity. Fairly drought tolerant. Requires full sun. Adapted to a wide variety of soils. High wildlife 
value.  

Limber Pine (Pinus flexilis): a small to medium pine, reaching 30 to 45 feet in height. Somewhat 
drought tolerant. Needs full sun. Prefers loams to sands.  

Subalpine Fir (Abies lasiocarpa): a tall, slow growing tree, reaching 65 to 114 feet at maturity. 
Poor drought tolerance. Requires shade. Prefers sandy loams; adapted to a wide variety of soils.  
Fair wildlife value.  

Black Hills Spruce (Picea glauca var. densata): a large, very dense tree, reaching 60 feet at 
maturity. Fairly drought resistant. Needs full sun. Grows best in moist loams. High wildlife value.  


